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quite so much from Amusement funds ftsand troubled, and with a nervous movement

of the muscles of his face, as though he
BUSINESS CARDS,

Geo. O. ItnbiiiHon,
1II0IXII AND C0UN8KLLI AT LAW

boiiN, Hock County, Wisconsin.

and babbling, he concludes the great work
of dining genteelly, ud makes ft shift to
rise from the table, that he may lay down
upon his bed ; where, after las has slept
himself into some use of himself, by which
ado he staggers to his table again, and
there acts over the same brutish scene: so
that he passes his whole life in ft dozed
condition, between sleeping and waking,
with a kind of drowsiness and confusion up-
on his senses, which what pleasure it can
be, is hard to conceive. All that is of it,
dwells upon the tip of his tongue, and with-
in the compass of ..his palate. . A worthy
prize lor a man to purchase with the loss
of his time, his reason, and himself. South.

RUTLAND & BURLINGTON R. R.

ON and after Monday, January 17, 1359, Train! will
ttuu as follows :

MOVING SOUTH AND EAST
Leave Burlington, 6 40 A. M. and 7 25 P.M.
Arrive at Kutlaud, 11 40 " " 10.30 u
Leave Rutland, 1160 " 6 00 A. M. '
Arrire at Bellows Falls, 2.26 P.M. 8.16 "

MOVING WEST AND NORTH,
Leave Bellows Falls 6.00 A.M. and 12.80 P. M.
Arrive at Rutland - 10 30 " " 2 fa "
Leave Kutlsnd 00 K " 8."6
Arrive at Burlington 9.16 " " 6.U0 "

At Burllnftton,Trainsoonnectalth Lake Champlaln Steam
ere and Trains of Vermont Central Komi. At Hutland, with
Trains for Troy, Albany, and New-Yo- Saratoga Sprinxs,
Schenectady, and the West. At Bellows rails, with Trains ul
the Cheshire Kuad for v'ltchbttrg, Woroestur, Lowell, and Bos-
ton. With Vt. Valley Hoad for BrattlelKiro, prini;n Id, Hart-
ford, New Haven, and New. York. And with Sullivan Koad
for Windsor, White Kirer Junction,aud the While Mouotaiua.

PreiKht Train with Passenger Car.
ITT PasseuRera going West, will tiud this the cheapest and

most direct route. Tickets and all necessary information, can
be had at the Bellows falls Ticket Office.

E. A. CHAPIN, Superintendent.
P.UTUKD, Jan. 12, 1869. 40

work the harder for It when I come back.
So I may go, mayn't I."

The last sentence was spoken playfully,
and the young man kissed his wife as he
spoke.

"Of course you may," returned Linnie
with a smile, "but I suppose I shall have to
do without the small sum 1 wanted."

"How much was it?" . .

"Five dollars."
"Oh you can have that, and more too if

you want it:" ' . .

"That will be enough."
Anson Kimball took out his wallet and

gave his wife a five dollar bill, and thu con-

versation then turned upon other and va-
rious matters.

Anson Kimball was like thousands of
others situated in like circumstances. With
a free and open heart, he marked out, his
future for a field of enjoyment, without ta-

king care to make much preparation for the
sum he might be likely to meet on the way.
And then, again, like others, he mistook the
character of life's real enjoyment. He lost

" Hush Linnie. I know I have spent
more thai I was aware of, but my eyes
are open now and I see it all."

" And do you not blame me for what I
have done ? "

"Bl tme you ?" ejaculated Ansan, im-

printing a warm kiss upon his wife's brow.
" Let my future course show you how fond-

ly you are cherished, and how faithfully I
will be guided by your judgment"

And the next day Anson Kimball paid
off those who would have sold his stock,
and he had the pleasure of tearing his two
notes in pieces. He spent no more money
foolishly and as he found the products of
his tabor beginning to gather on his hands,
his home grew brighter and his enjoyments
were increased. By steady degrees he
rose to position of honorable affluence
but through ell his successes he never lost
sight of the gratitude he owed to the gen-
tle, faithful being who had first opened his
eyes to a knowledge of the secret of suc-
cess, and saving him from pecuniary dis-

grace, lie was an honored and re pected
man, but be "felt that he owed it to bis
Wife's Forethought.

Footprints of Slavery.
The editor of the Brooklyn Star, a Vir

ginian, says that instances of the sale of
their own children by slaveholders are by
no means uncommon at the South. He
mentions a remarkable instance that occur-
red in his own knowledge. A brother and
sister were brought up together till the
brother went to Cambridge. When he re-

turned he found his father insolvent, and
that his sister was inventoried among the
slaves and about to be sold. He stole her
away and rode with her night and day, un-

til he reached the underground railroad
west of the Ohio river. lie gave her a
dagger with tbe injunction not to let it from
her grasp until she was in Canada, and also
his money, and left her to the mercy of the
humane. The pursuers got on her track,
and it was only by means of two fast horses,
the property of a member' of Congress
from that State, that she was carried to the
lake and escaped to Canada in advance of
them. She taught music in a seminary at
Montreal, until she was married to the son
of an English nobleman, and her brother
now resides with them. About ten years
ago a wealthy planter of Alabama died,
leaving two daughters whom he had edu-

cated, partly in-- a seminary at Philadelphia,
where they had been accustomed to all the
refinements of life. He left them all his
property, his brothers to be the executors
of the will. They knowing that the fa-

ther's marriage to the mother was invalid,
she being a quadroon) whom he had pur-
chased in New Orleans, took the property,
under the law, and sold the girls as slaves.
The records of this case can now be found
in the courts of that State'

A Thrilling Revolutionary1 Inci-
dent. At the battle of Bunker HilL as
the British were advancing through Charles-tow- n

to the attack, a soldier entered the
bouse where the husband lay "sick. His
wife was young and beautiful, and hearing
the soldier in the next room, went out to
meet him. He immediately addressed in-

sulting proposals to her. Being angrily re-

pulsed he attempted violence, when her
screams aroused her husband from his bed.
Nerved with the sudden excitement, he
leaped up, and seeing his wife struggling
in the arms of a British soldier, ran him
through the body. " The man fell back on
the floor, and as his eyes met those of his
destroyer, he shrieked out, " My brother."
The recognition was mutual, and with the
exclamation " I have murdered my brother,
the over-excite- d invalid husband fell dead
on the corpse. Ahese unhappy brothers
were Scotchmen. On had emigrated to
America several years before the othei"
had joined the English army, and after a
long separation thus met to perish together.

Headley.

Starving Point.-- If we can not with
any precision say how long starvation will
be in affecting its fatal end, we can say
how much waste is fatal. From the cele-
brated experiments of Chossat on Inanition,
it appears that death arrives whenever the
waste readies an average propomon oi u .

That is to say, supposing an animal to--

weigh 100 lbs. It will succumb when its
weight is reduced to 60 lbs. Death may, of j

J . U . I 8 II A M ,
Watch Make Jeweller,

AT LEE ft HENHY'S
Fine Watches rated and repaired br a PRACTICAL and

EXPERIENCED workman. Also Clocks ft Jewelry repaired
and warranted.
par Sale! A floe assortment of JEWELRY, SILVER

WARE AND VANCV GOODS.
Krsnrswbrr the place st LEE ft HENRY'S, opposite

the Bellows Palls Hotel.
J. H. If HAM.

Bellows Falls, Sept 22,188. 89

BELLOWS FALLS TIMES.
A. N. SWAIN,

EDITOR AND PUBLISHER

TERMS.
gubserlberswhe take it at tbe o nice, In advance.. ..$1.23

Village subscribers who receive their papers by
carrier. in advance, 1.50

Inelubft,la Windham and Windsor, Counties, in

adrance,.... 183
If paymen t be delayed six months,. ....1,50
Mail subscribers out of Windham and Windsor

Countics,tnrariably 1b advance,. .......1.50
RATES OF ADVERTISING.

For on square, ona Insertion,.... 75 ete
Twelve and a half cents will be charged for eachadditiona

nsertion.
Legal advertisements inserted at th usual ratesand

iberal discount m,de to those who advertise yeary
JOB PRINTING.

Ouroffiee is furnished with the most approved material.
used in tbr rt, for doing JOB PRINTING in all varieties
at a hort notice and on reasonable terms.

MISCELLAY
A Wife's Forethought

Anson Kimball had been married about
a month. His business was
and he had a shop of his own, and his whole
slock was paid for, so he felt quite inde-

pendent, the future looked all clear and
bright. His wife was one of those mild,
loving creatures tLat hang fondly upon the
interests and affections of the husband, and
whose soul may sink or' swim with the for-

tunes of the being it has chosen as a part-
ner.

One evening the young couple were sit-

ting in their comfortable apartment, the hus-buii- d

engHgod in reading, and the wife work-in- g

busily with the needle.
"1 must be up early morning,

Linnie, for our party starts shortly after
sun-rise- ," said Anson, as he laid down his

paper and leaned back in his arm-chai- r.

"Then you are going are you V remark
ed Linnie. There was just regard enough
in her tone to render her voice less livrly
than usual, hut it must have been a very
keen observer that could have noticed it.

"O, to be sure," returned the young man
in a cay, laughing tone. "You know the
bands in the old shep go on this salt-wat- er

fishing excursion once every year, and of
course, I must go with them. We can't
take our ladies with us on such a trip, but
you shall have a g:od time to make up for
it."

"You muso't think Anson, that I envy
you the pleasure that you anticipate, for I
am sure that nothing can give me more sat--
isfaction than to know that you are enjoy-- !
ing yourself."

"1 believe you, Linnie, and I assure you
I will enioy myself on this trip exceeding-- ;
ly. You will be happy, too. eh f"

."Certainly," returned the young wife ;
but the word seemed spoken reluctantly.

"Come, come, Linnie, you don't speak as
you leel. Kow you don't wan't me to go,"
said Anson, with a tinge of disappointment
in his tone.

"If you think it would be good for you to
go, of course 1 should want you to go."

"And how can it be oiherwise ?'
"You won't be ottended, Anson, if I tell

you Y"

"1'oh, what an idea. I be offended at
you ? Come, tell me your thoughts."

As the young man spoke he moved his
'

chair to the side of his wife, and put his
arm about her neck.

"Well," returned Linnie, in an earnest, !

yet pleasant tone, "I was thinking of the
expense.

"Ha! ha! ha! The expense. Why, it
won't be over five dollars at the farthest."

"But five dollars is considerable. You

would like to have concealed the grief that
bore him down, he took his seat at the ta-

ble. .

Poor Linnie watched her companion with
an anxiety almost agonizing ; but she spoke
not a word until after Anson had set back
from the table. The food reclamed almost
untouched upon his plate which he moved
away, and he would have left the house
had not his wife stopped him.

"Husband," said she, in a soft, gentle tone,
at the same time laying her hand upon his
arm, and gazing imploringly into his face,
"what is it that troubles you (

" Nothing Linnie," half fretfully return-
ed he, and he made a motion as if to re-
move his wife's hand from his arm.

"There is tomething, Anson, I know
that there is. Come, do not keep it from
me."

" There is nothing that you need to
know." '

" But a wife need know ail that can af
fect her husband thus. What is it, An-
son ?" ....

" It is nothing but my own business, and
a wife need not know all that."

This answer was harsh and tears gushed
to Linnie's eyes.

" Forgive me, forgive ma Linnie I
meant not to wound your feelings. I am
very miserable and hardly know what I
said."

" Then fell me all. Come, sit down in

my easy chair, for your brow is hot and fe
verish. There now tell me.

After the young man had taken the prof
fered seat, be gazed for a moment into the
face of his wile, and a look of deep an
guish rested upon his features.

" Linnie," said he, " I may as well tell
you all, but you must not chide me, nor
must you despond, for all is not as
be. I am deeply in debt, and
my shop and all that it contains, will be
advertised by the sheriff for sale.

" In debt," murmured the wife.
" Yes. During the last two years I have

been purchasing stock on credit, and pay.
ing for it as has been convenient. At first
it seemed an easy way of doing business,
but it has proved fatal ; for when I re
ceived the pay for my goods, 1 forgot, or
at least did not sufficiently heed, that all
the money was not mine. I forgot that
more than half the money I received be-

longed to the men of whom I had pur-
chased stock. Two notes fell due day be-

fore yesterday.- - The man to whom I gave
them sold them in way of business to a
western firm, and now they must be paid.

an officer will be", placed in my
shop, and nearly everything will have to
be sold. It is not the loss of my stock and
tools that I care so much about, for I have
health and strength and can earn more, but
it is the disgrace of the thing. To think
that I should fail like this me a healthy,
stout, good mechanic." -

" How much do you owe?" asked Lin-
nie in a trembling voice.

" Both notes amount to four hundred
dollars!" " -

" And havn't you any part of it ?"
" Only about fifty dollars that I can col-

lect readily."
And if these two notes were paid you

would be safe ? "
"Yes."
" Then thank God, you will not suffer,"

evclaimed Linnie. And overcome by her
feelings, she sank upon her husband's neck
and burst into tears. :

" Linnie, Linnie," cried the young man,
what do you mean ? "

" Wait a moment, my husband."
The wife brushed the tears from her

cheeks as she spoke and left the room, and
in a few moments she returned, bearing in
her hand a small book. There was a bright
smile upon her face, and her husband look
ed upon her with astonishment.

"Here my husband," said .she stepping
to his side, and placing the book in his
hands, at the same time winding her arm
about his neck, " if you carry that to the
bank tbey will give yon three hundred and
seventy-fiv- e dollars for it."

" Three hundred and seventy-fiv- e dol-

lars ! " repeated the astonished young man,
hardly crediting the evidence of his own
sens.

" Yes, Anson, returned thrSj'if, sink-

ing into her husband's lap. " That is mon
ey that I have been laying up during the
last three years.",

" You laid it np, Linnie ? " But wher
could you have got it ?

" You gave it to me yourself, to spend
for trifles. You know I have claimed my
share of such money. Do not blame me,
Anson, but I feared that you did not at-

tach sufficient importance to the aggregate
of the small sums you were almost daily
spending. Once or twice I would have re-

monstrated, but you could not easily be
made ot see it.

I was but a young girl, and feared to set
up against my husband, so I resorted to
this means of proving my position. O my
dear husband, you cannot know what sweet
pleasure I experience now in finding that
my experiment has been the means of do-

ing such good."
" If your pleasure is equal to mine, then

you must be happy indeed," exclaimed An-

son as he drew his fond wife to his bosom.
God bless you, Linnie, and make me able

to repay you for this. Now I see to whom

you have owed tbe little debts you have
sometimes contracted, and which 1 have
helped you pay."

" Yes," returned Linnie with ft smile.

"Itwastojoul owed them. And yet,"
she added with ft meaning look, and in
lower tone of "oicrj, " I hava not drawn

Wl'l attend to Lvs. Agency, General Collection and all
kin la of Business la tbelloe oi tils frotwaioa. 48

8. BAN DE Its
Orilif Re. an aad Gr.c.ry Stere.

(jiORTH K.HD Of TNI SQCAnl,)

BELLOWS FALLS, VT.
OONHTAHTLr OV BAira. A KB roa SALS,

Oyalere, Leeatera, (lasae, Saraliar.
Plea, Cahet) CeaafeetieiaerF, Ave.

Oyater furnished al wholesale and received dally from Mar-
ket. Orders by mail or otherwise promptly attended to.

WILLIAM NUTTING, JR.,
HAVuraCTuara or

CHURCH & PARLOR ORGANS,
Varying In price from $160 to i000. Also dealer in

Piano - Fortes and Seraphines.
ORGAN'S AND PIANOS TCNKD AND BEP AIRED.

BELLOWS FALLS. VT.

DR. ELISHA PHELPS,
WINDSOR VT,

Will from thi, data attend to Surgical oaaes, at any distance.
Fartieuiar attention (iron to ail aHectiona of of tuo eye.

Winusox, Vt., May 17, 18i8 21

American & Foreign Patents.
BOOT. 8ollcltor of Patents. lte Ajwnt of the 0.8RH. Office, Whir.gUii, under ti Act of 18&7.) --76

titate treet, opposite Kilo St , Botot.
After ma sxtoiialro practice of ujiwsrili of twenty year,

continue to twcure PmteuU in the U hi ted States; alo in
Ureal UHtain, Vraoee and other foreign eoantrive. ('aveau,
8c,ti.-tinD- , Ainment and ati r'aper-o- r Drawing far
Patent executed in liberal tetm, and with despatch.

made into American and st'orvign work, to deter-

mine tbe Ta'biitjr or utility of Paten U or lnventtoft. and
lep.1 or other adee rendered in alt mattera touching the
aame. Copiee of the clainu of any Patent fumifhedbv re-

mitting one do lar. Alignments reeorded at Waniiinjfton.-Thi- s

Agency Is not only the largeot in New England, bat
through it inventors hare advantages for securing patent,
or ascertaining the patentability of invention, uiieurprmed
by, if not trameaiturably superior to any that can be offered
them elsewhere. The testimonies below given prove that
none Is Moki soccsssrot. at trb fatekt orrc than the
subscriber; and as toocus thi but iaoo- - or advaw-taq-

ob ability, he would add that he has abundant rea
son to believe, and can prove, that at no other office of the
kind are charges for professional services so moderate. The
tmmenw practice of the Bubser.berdurinfrtweutyyears past
has enabled him to acrumulate a rast collvctioa o f specifica-
tions and official decisions relative to patents. These, be-

sides his extensive library of legal and mechanical works,
and full accounts of patents granted in the United State
and Kurope render him able, beyond question, to offer su-

perior facilities for obtaining pat nts.
AU necessity ofajonrneyro Washington, to procure a

and tUe usual great delay there, are here saved

TESTIMONIALS,
t rerard Mr. Eidr as one of the most capable and so--

eeosful practitioners with whom I have had official inter
courts.

CHAS. MASON."
Comniiiuilonerof patents

I have no hesitation In assuring Inventors that they can
otempioy a person more competent an 1 trustworthy, and

mm capable of putting their appiicatioo In a form to se-

cure for them an early and favorable consideration at tue

""""" F.DMIND BURK- E-

Late Commissioner of Patent.
Boston, Febuary 8. 1858.

"Mr. R. II Fddy has made forme THIRTEEN eppllca--
lt hut on r which Detents have been granted

and that one is new pemlimt- Such unmistakable proof of

erc,t talent and ability oo his part leads ate to reroniiriena
.'flniMtiiHtainnlito him to procure their patents, a

they may be sure of having the most faithful attention be
stowed on men eases, sou a. very rea'! -

JOHN TAUtiART."
Prom Sept. 17,1857, to June 17, 18.18. the subrerioer.in the

Course of nis large practice, oiaue, on itrir. rrjewni na-
tion., SI.Vi EKN APPEALS, KVKKY ONE of which was de-

cided in til acer, by the Commissioner of Patents.
1 fa-l- Bi Hi I.BD1.

January 1, 1859.

W ALP OLE !

BUTES & PARR.
A Place to Roy Goods Cheap !

The undersigned have opened an assortment of goods rich-

er and nicer than usually found at country stores, and
would invite the attention of the pub ic to the bargains they
bow offer. We are roundeflt toey are the beat ever offered.
In Wnlpole or In quality and good taste onr goods
are not surpassed by any selection in the country. We have
a most aeleat stock of

m a, as ar w J-- m mm a sma.

which are only excelled if at all by Mr stock of

DRESS GOODS,
Comprising a splendid lot of Silks, Challiee, Berae. Plain

aad rigurad iwnm BrilliaoU, IjOJil took at the u

Orfrandies, Phyieociaa, Ae.,Ac, We
also have a 'floe stock of '

, SCARFS, CLOVES mm HOSIERY,
A larg, stock of Domestic goods

BLEACH KD k TJUBLIACUKD COTTONS, LINENS, AC

GROCERIES & W. I. GOODS.
la this last department we offer bargains on tbe most

favorahi- - term fur cash. We hav alotted the
(JAdU HV0TKM and shall therefore

offer our entirestook at

LOW PRICES!
Call at onr store, a Ibw doors west of the Walpole House.

BATES FAR Rs
v Wauou, JT. H ,May 6,1858. 19

JOHN M." OOMEOTS,
dentist:laiserta artlflel.t teetst in. Hard Rstbber,
Plavtlnai, (Continuons Gum),

"

Ctvesplmatlo, Gold staiej rJllw.r Plate.
"' 5 Par the ecst ! of work for pemons from Riuawi
Itiu, will charge eal, 76 dollars, fur a complete upper and
under art.- Will use the ecu mislTii!, furnish the tempora-
ry set fnt tfdmrf. WW warrant Use work to give satiamo-aio- n

in erere rmxprct.
s uitor, and extracting don with ear.
Main St-- BkAmxaoan, Tt.
Kept. 11 1858. 0

; THE ON LY POSITIVELY

Firs Prater Safs la the Werlsl,
the erm teats offTWB MAHLAND PATENTWHEN ar oeetroyed.i J-- SAFE is so eonstmcted

they ara iavariably baroed as to ewtiraty rnt off all eom-w- y

heat being conducted to munkalioa of heat in this part
. them and th invide wood by so enoetr acting tbe door

caiiog through the doer and and the door-wa- y of soapstune.
y Ov th iron wotts or other eqaally
plasm tbrmingaod fasting mueriai, as to have no

toning the iron box to tbe owt trow bolt ranntng through the
. Me iron plat of to d.r.xioor, as iron put, around the

aa.l joining directly on to the ibior way. nor any connections
kaet-t- andnaaing.thas ftirm-,frs- n tbsiowter to tbe inner part

jg aaantiameas conductor of of the aat. thereby keeping th
vw sr heat eosidiiering ma-- interior anil contents ff the safe
awrtaifiom theacaaid prateeted from ail
IF upon toe hsatd wood can- - beat that can be applied to tbe
tag, and contents of th eats door, aa tat any other portion of

tbeaafc.
1 " al; aaa. save) Anns ern IS... hnill Vnuslm Tnwr

sak- - door '
M. B. BIGELOW ft ANON HARDT. Dlanufartnrera and

JNnejrielnrs. Zi rVhnoi street, apposite City Hall. Boseoa.
Fa tshar partiaiare In refcreixw to the shove . and
""'. "eO- - a appUcattoa to 8UERWLN ft BljKGIM,

agvata Grafton, Vt, jj.j.

Wiiat tjsk is A Comet. Among the
ingenious speculations of philosophers con-

cerning what at present, seem , to be tbe
mysteries of nature, the question of the util-

ity of comets has always held ft conspicu-
ous place. As every one is aware, they
are composed of a light etherial and lu-

minous matter concentrated in one bright
spot, forming the head, and gradually re-

ceding with a misty or hair-lik- e appearance,
spreading out as the luminosity decreases,
forming the tail. Their name is derived
from the Latin coma, hair. S. W. Fullom,
well-kno- as the author of some pleasant
books, suggests a use for comets in his
" Travels of Science," which is ingenious
and worthy of prepetuating. Descartes,
Euler, and many others, beleived that there
is a subtile media pervading all space,
which they called " ether," and which forms
the ocean in which the planets and fixed
stars swim. To this media the comets act
ns scavengers, preventing any accumula-
tions of ether, and keeping it in such, a
proper and equable state of tenuity that the
forces of nature, as gravity, electricity, and
light, always act with regularity and preci-
sion. In fact, Mr. Fullora supposes them
to be, in their eccentric paths, the regula-
tors of our solar system. Scientific Amer
iean. i ...- -'

A printing office employing only deaf
and dumb compositors has been opened in
the town tf Zablagen

" in Wurtemburg.
Pressmen and compositors altogether num-
ber 1 CO men, all of whom are .deaf-mute- s.

Eleven of the type-sette- rs are women.
The proprietor of the establishment, M.
Theodore llelgernd, has educated the 'men
and women for the business, at his own
cost, and the King has conferred a gold
medal upon him. There is at least one
quiet printing office now, where there are
no shouts for a copy" and no clamoring for
" fat takes." ""

A country exchange thus invites its sub-
scribers to " come up to taw ;" " Walk tip,
roll up, tumble up, step up, jump up, climb
up, run up, fall up, ride up, rush up, hop
up, slide up, reach up, swim up, wheel up,
crawl up, fire up, steam up, sail up, push
up, jam up, wind up, squeeze np, limp
up, stay up, any way up, so yon up and
settl-- j up your little printer's bilL". The
author of the above must have been " hard
up." ,.

A sergeant, passing along one of the
streets near the tower of London, observed
one of his men sitting against, a wall. He
was the worse for liquor; and, on asking
him why he did not go home, he replied u Oh,
sergeant ! All the houses seem lobe passing
me; so I think I hud better wait till the bar-
racks come, and then I can go in without any
trouble." , v ?

;

Change. Such are the vicissitudes of.
the world, though all its parts, that day and
night, labor and rest, hurry and retirement,
endear each other; such are the changes
that keep the mind in action: we desire,
we persue, we obtain, we are satiated : we
desire something else, and begin a new pur-
suit, Johnson. 1 '

. There is a man up country who always
pays for his newspaper in advance. He
never has been sick a day in his lifenever
had any corns" or the toothache his pota-
toes never rot the weevil never eats his
wheat the frost never kills his corn or
beans his babies never cry in the night
and his wife never scolds. -

A young lawyer of Philadelphia wrote
to an old limb near Chicago thus, " Is there
an opening in your part of the country that
l can get into r: : Answer, "there is an
opening in my back yard, about thirty feet
deep, no curb around it. If it will suit you
come on." -

act eristic of the people they are all alike.

One of the' wise men men said, years ago,
if you want to learn human nature, get mar
ried to a spunky girt move into a boose

"h another family, and slap one of the
'young 'u as, and it will not take many mire
utes to leain. it to perfection.

An T l j r :7ZZJ?Ui Z
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, ' worship, I was trying to ret
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sight ot some ot tue uigtier and more no-

ble sources of happiness, and dwelt too
much in the satisfaction of the physical ap-

petite. It is true he enjoyed himself, and
kept clear of all extremes, but yet he failed
to see that his enjoyments were nearly all
ephemeral that he was laying up little or
nothing for tune to come.

A year passed away, and the annual fish
ing excursion came in course along.

"Well, Linnie," said the young man, "to-
morrow the boys go down the harbor, and
I am going with them. Of course you
have no objection."

"No," replied the wife in her usually
pleasant tone, "it you can atlord it.

"Oh, there's no trouble about that,"
Anson.

"Don't you remember the conversation
we had a year ago on this subject ?" asked
Linnie.

"Yes, I remember that you talked about
saving money, but we are not any poorer
now than we should have been had I staid
at home."

"But tell roe Anson, have you laid up as
much during the past year as you had ex
pected tor

"Why, as to that matter, I have not laid
up anything. The fact is, Linnie, you have
drawn rather harder on me than 1 had ex
pected."

"But I hav'nt spent any more money for
trivial aHairs than you have Anson, and do
not think I have so much."

"1 did not mean to blame you my dear j
1 only mentioned the circumstance to ex
plain why I had not laid up anything. But
never mind, there's time enough j'et, and
besides we've enjoyed ourselves. I think
after this fishing excursion is over, howev
er, I shall begin to dock my expenses a lit
tle, tor I must certainly Jay up something
next year. ... .

"We certainly hive every chance to save
money," returned Linnie,"forboth the house
and shop are ours without rent, and we are
free frjm debt."

Anson Kimball started at this last re
mark, and turned his face toward the win
dow ; but his wife did not appear to notice
his emotion

know, Anson," continued Linnie,
"tnal l should iiave nve Hollars when you
went on another excursion and I shall
certainly hold yoi to that promise."

Of course that's fair," returned he, "but
do you need it now V

"Yes."
What are you going to do with it?"

"You won't be offended ?"
"No."
"Then to tell you the truth, I owe a little

sum."
The young man looked earnestly at his

wife, as though he evidently wished to say
something about her running in debt, yet
for reasons best known to himself, he kept
quiet, and handed her over the five dol- -

lars.
Anson joined his old shopmates on their

excursion, and when he returned, he thought
some of beginning to cut off some of his

unnecessary expenses, but he introduced no
new system of operations. Two or three
times he did refrain from indulging some

petty appetite, but he soon settled back in- -

to the old track, and the small bits of money
slipped away as last as ever.

Three years had passed away since the
young couple were married, and few could
wish tor more social comfort than they had
enjoyed during the greater part of that
time. ' For a month or two, however, the
young man had been gradually growing
more sober and thoughtful, until at length
he had become really sad and down-hearte- d.

His wife had endeavored to cheer him up,
although nhe was unable to learn the cause
of his dejection. " I

One evening just before' dark, Linnie (

saw two men pass ber window and enter
her husband's shoo. One of them she knew

to be acute. A thousand conjectures flitted

through her mind, but they brought her no
consolation, and at length 6he determiued to j

iro to the shop door and see if she could not
overhear something of what was passing j

within, feeling that such ft course would bo
at least pardonable.

Linnie stole out from her front door, and j

went towards the shop. She placed her
ear to the key-hol- e, but could hear only an
indUtinct hum of voices, among which was '

that of her husband., "he latter was evi- -,

dently supplicating, for his tones were ear-- ;
nest ana luipassionea. soon mere was a
movement of feet towards the door, and
Linnie hastened back to the bouse. Ere ;

J long ber husband entered. He looked pale

course, ensue oeiore mat point is reached,!
but not be prolonged after it. The aver-- man says, the first .thing that turned

age loss is grater, especially if the animal L,i.a,,,e";,"n to V0" was ,,)e , neaf
ill ?'J manner in which a pretty girlbe very fat ; thus, the transactions of

the Linnajan Society, a case is reported of H Y a'" "m.a
a fat pig which w buried under thirty IVi T?r !" Jh th '

feet of chalk for one hundred and sixty day. ; j f much saus-h- is

weight fell in that period no less than 1 on ' ? :' ;c: .l , U ;,: ;A )
75 per cent. Curiously enough, as an il- -J M. Chevalier, the French tf avfler,. iii
lustration of what was just said respecting his letters from nhe United States, ys:time not being on index, fishes and reptiles There exists a Yankee, in . Connectiput,were found by Chossat to perish at precise-- forty years of age, who has never been ' to
ly the same limit of weight as worm-bloo- d- bed of nights, for fear some of his nei"hb6rs
ed animals, but they required a period would be np before him. And that wehar--

know we are young yet, and all we have to be the sheriff, and the circumstance trou-i- a

the house we live in, and your small i bled her not a linle. She waited half an

shop." . . ... I hour for her husband to come to supper, but
"And is not that enoujrh ? How many he did not appear, and her suffering began

of my young friends are there who are not
even so well off as that." - J

i know you are fortunate, Anson, but
none are beyond the reach of misfortune, i

For a lew years we had better live as eco-- 1

nomically as possible with consistent enjoy-- j
: menu" j

i "So I intend to, but what is five dollars i

compared with the amount I shall be able (

to lay up in a year."
; "Why it will make that amount some

eight or ten dollars short."
""That's strange logic, Linnie." i

I Not at all, Anson. You will spend five t
'
dollars in money, and lose the time of two j

jat. ... I

"So I shall ; but I tell you Linnie, TH

tbree-and-twen- ty times as long to do it in ; '

tiiua, li tue experiment uej penuruicu ui
starving a bird and a frog during tbe warm
weather, although both will perish when
their loss of weight reaches 10 per cent,
the one will not survive a week, the other
will survive three-and-twen- ty weeks.
Blackwood. '... . i

Tnr Glctton.-- IU that prolongs his ?

meals, and sacrifices his time, as w ell as his -

other conveniences, to hi. luxury, how ,

. ,11., 1. - I I A

qtucEiy uo ,m out, u p.ur. , A,.u
then, how u all the following lima bestowed

upon ceremony and surfeit ! uutill at length,
after a long fatigue of eating, and dricking,


